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BiM Iptfftrj. was the vpry genius of abstract ,reasoning,
calmly and deliberately adding lipk after*,
link to the iron chain of hislogic, till'the
hearer fell down, at the end, boupd hand
and foot in the unyielding meshes of an
irresistible necessity. But Clay’—when
be mounted the rostrum a universal smile
illuminated men’s faces, and they looked
at one another with an expression which
said plainer than words, “Glad to see you,
Mr. Clay. Begone, dull care! We’re
going to have a good time. This heavy
work is over at last. Business done, now
comes pleasure.” “Clay,” said Gen. Jack-
son, in the writer’s hearing, “is the most
plausible speaker that ever opened his
mouth in a public assembly. If you lis-
ten to him, he will make you believe any-
thing be pleases.” This, from an enemy,
was not meant for praise, but to the fact
Old Hickory was willing to testify.

“flush, Mr. Clay is going to address the
jury.” X looked at those two gentlemen
with soihe interest, for a fellow-being was
on trial before them for his life, accused
of a most atrocious murder.’ Heavy, sub-
stantial-looking citisens they were—rather
dull, I thought, and about os likely to be
moved by an appeal to their feelings as
the stalactites in the Mammoth Cave. As
Mr. Clay commenced, a friend whispered
in my ear, “That villain ought to he hung,
but he’s got a wife and child, and his old
mother is here in court, and that’s enough
for Clay ; he’ll have the jury blubbering
in less than half an hour.” 1 doubted,
but so it was. Those great hulking fel-
lows were sobbing and mobbing their fa-
ces at the sorrows of the prisoner’s family
as depicted by the speaker, as though
themselves had just lost their dearest
friend. Even the court blew its nose vig-
orously ; for some reason, during the ap-
peal in behalf of the old woman, and
though perfectly convinced that I was
“sold” in so doing, I could not resist the
epidemic, and sighed and sobbed in con-
cert with the bench, bar, jury and specta-
tors. It is needless to add that the priso-
ner was acquitted.

Several years ago, while in the vicinity
of Ashland, I called upon Mr. Clay. He
was absent from home, attending a fair in
the neighborhood. Being desirous of an
interview, I followed him to the fair
grounds, and finding him justabout to ad-
dress the multitude, took a seat among
<ihem. Directly in front of mo sat two
ladies. One of them appeared to be in
ill-humor for somereason, and I overheard
the petulant remark, “I don’t want to hear
Clay. Wonder if nobody in Kentucky
can’t make a speech hut him. My hus-
band is a Mr. Clay proceed-
ed, and having occasion to refer to the do-
mestic'articles on exhibition, he paid the
ladies some very high compliments upon
their skill and industry, and in alluding
to the beauty and good qualities of his
fair country-women generally, said that
with regard to them, as other fine fabrics,
his preference was for domestic manufac-
tures, instead of foreign imports.’ The
mingled air of gallantry and drollery of
the speaker, in this part ef his address,
the half jest and half earnest of his man-
ner, the wit, the anecdote, and the pathos
as he alluded to his own advancing years
and increasing infirmities, were inimitable
and irresistible. 1 looked at the Demo-
crat’s wife. It was plain that her efforts
to hate Clay had ended in a miserable fail-
ure.* She had been laughing and crying
like the rest of us, and after the tumultu-
ous applause which followed the close of
the address had subsided, I was surprised
to hcfer her say to her female companion,
“Jane, it’s no use not liking him' because
he’s a Whig, is it ? I suppose John won’t
like it, but I’m a going to give him my
blankets.—Evangelist.

and can exertion—the qthe£Is giro#*
ing and Spies repose j that to force 'the
attention to abstract facts—to Joad the
memory with chronological and historical
or scientific details—in short to ; expect a
child’s brain to bear with impunity the
exertion of. a man’s, is just as rational as
it would bo to vhazard the same sort'of ex-
periment on its muscles. ‘

“The first, eight or ten years of life
should be devoted to the education' of the
heart—to the formation ofprinciples rath-
er than to the acquirement of #hkt is Usu-
ally termed knowledge. Nature^herself
points out each a course; for the 'emotions
are then the liveliest, and mOst easily
moulded; being ns yet- unalloyed; by ■pas-
sion. It is from this source thatthe mass
of men are hereafter to draw their, sum of
happiness or misery'] the actions of the
immense majority are, under alb circum-
stances, determined much more by feeling,
than reflection in truth, life presents an
infinity of occasions where it is essential
to happiness that we should lecljrightly;
very few where it is at all necessary that
we should think profoundly.

“ Up to the seventh year of life very
great changes are going on in the struc-
ture of thebrain, and demand, therefore,
the utmost attention not to interrupt them
,by improper or over. excitement. Just
that degree of exercise should bo .given to
the brain at this period as is necessary to
its health; and the best is oral instruction,
exemplified by objects which- strike the
senses.
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One flickering taper’s feeble ray
Streamed through the stately gloom,

When to and tej, with gliding tread,
A lady jkacedthe room.

But sorrow brosded in the eyes
With}of so vjrpnt to beam,''

As tearfullyshe mused upon
A strange, mysterious dream,
A vague; unearthly dream.

And, leaning 6tan the casement now,
She hears tho watchman’s cry,

And sees the .fair Atlautados
Look softly from the sky;

-Then, with clasped bands and trembling lips,
She murmured tenderly,

uOb, Pilate, Would that I could feel,
That all;were well with thee,
forever well With thee,
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Wks. GOOD & GEM MILL HAY -

I / IMi into Partnership iff the Practice of
r.-f|"-ctfully tender their services totho Public

, (tiF-iterersel brunches of their Profession’.
Call* will be answered either day or nightat their ofilce
■ breii h the sunn-as heretofore occupied by Urs. Hirst

i ,iooJ.—or at the hogau House.
Aj-ril JUI. IfsMdm '

“Shall I wake thee but to poor
ThU vision in thine ear,

And meet thy smile, when I shall say
Iknow hot what I fear?

i No, slumber on 11 will not break
The rest thou peedost so,

Though heavy on my heart therelies
The sense of coming woe!
Some new, uhfathumod woe!

\V. M. LLOYD & CO.,
ALTQOXA, PA.,

JOHNSTON, JACK & CO.,
“Once more I’ll:seek my conch, and hope

That ere the coming day, <

These haunting; .phantom fears shall be
Forever fled aifay 1”

Her bead is on file pillow pressed,
Her dork eyes:oloscd, and then,

Far through themyutic realms of deep
Her spirit strays again,
Wondoringlystrays again—

HULLIDAYSUUH G, PA.,

a3^SyjOßr?^l333L.a3g
( halt “Bell, Jahnitoft, Jack $ Co.")

Drafts on the principal
Ciliiis, and Silver and Gold for sale. Collections
Moneys received ondepouite, payable on demand,

.iilwut interest, or upon time, with interest at Stir rates.
Fib. 3d, Idol*.

“ It is perhaps unnecessary to add that
at this period of , life, special attention
should be given, both by parents and
teaohers, to the physical developcmcht of
the child. Pure air and free exercise are
indispensible, and wherever either of those
are withheld, the consequences: will be
certain to extend theqiselvcs over the
whole future life. The seeds of protrac-
ted and hopeless sufferings havein innu-
merable instances, been sown into the
constitution of the child simply through
ignorance of this great fundamental phys-
ical law j and the time has come when the
united voices of these innocent victims
should ascend, trumpet tougued,” to the
ears of every parent and every teacher in
the land. “ Give us free air auii whole-
some exercise; leave to develope our ex-
panding energies in accordance with the
laws of our being; and full scope for the
elastic and bounding Impulses of our young
blood.” r ! ’

And sees the earth all beautiful,
As fresh Iromthe chaos burst,

And the deep lovely, os the fiord
Moved on its Waters first.

While man, arrayed with innocence
In a most blest abode,

"Where lengthening shadows softly crept,
Could walk, and talk wlthGod,
E’en, with .the internal God.

r ANUS ! LANDS !! LANDS !!!

Jj The undersigned is prepared to locate LAND WAR-
iuMS in the Omaha and Nebraska City Laud OlHces.—
.....d •elections cun now be made near the large streams
;B ,| MtiU-ments. The Lands of this Territory, now in
jurist,ore of the heft quality.

u». M-hctions carefully made. Letters of inquiry re-
,.Je,l ALEX. F. Mi-KINN KY,

OREAPOUS, Casa County, N. Ter,
July U. 1559.-tf
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Kiv. A. n. Clark, Altftbua, Pn.
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McCkim A Derx, Editors, “

Tuns. a. Scott, Supt P. R. R., “

H. McMuutuie, Esq, Huntingdon, Pa.

And next she scSe, where on that sceuo
A mournful change hath been-

For midst the peace of Paradise
The hideous form of sin

Hod come,; in serpent guise' and waited
The element of strife.

And Eden banished man had dared
To spill the stream of life.
E’en takohis brother's life.
Then jeanof darkness followed years
Of darkness, age on age,

Till earthly life bat seemed to man
- A dismal heritage,
Bot for the hope, by prophets song,

Of One, whoso arm to save
Was mighty,-e’eh to conquer sin,

And triumph o’er the grave,
- Could taste, hut spurn thegrave.

[ D. LEET, ATTORNEY AT LAW
l| . ALTOONA, BLAIR Co, Pa.,.
hi! practice law in the several Courts of Blair, Cambria,
Hillingdon, Clearfield, Centro and adjoining counties.—
l>, in thc-iDistflct Count,of tiie United States.

Ml,-clionsof Claims promptly attended to. Agent for
it -alt- of Real Estate, Bounty Land Warrants, and all
imuess ivertalnlug to conveyancing and the law.

References :

-Urn. Wilson McCaudlesiand Andrew Burke, Esq., Pitts-
c,"h: Run. Samuel A. Gilmore, Pros. Judge of Fayette
Miri.il District; lion. Chcnard Clemens,ofWheeling, Va.;
H-« HenryD. Foster,Grcensburg;Hon. John W. Killiuger,
blaiiMii: lion. Win. A. Porter, Philadelphia; and Hon.

I’ ilameiton, Pittsburg. June 16,-1859-ly. Tremendous Excltlment.—An El-
ephant Loose in the Streets.Dentistry.—dr. s. kimmell,1/ OPERATIVE «C MECUASICAL DESMjUT.
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Then brightly, brightly rose a star—

Star of the heavenly morn—
And music-breathi&g words satfg sweet,
. “The blessed tiabe is born.”

The skies grew beautifoj, the air
x Was swept by angel’s wings,

As lordlier music, wakening,
Proclaimed bltn Kings of kings,
God’s Sou, anc|King of kings.

On Friday morning a tremendous ex-
citement was created in the lower part of
Williamsburg, caused by the elephant be-
longing to Van Amburg’s Menagerie be-
coming enraged and breaking loose from
his keeper. A man had been employed
to bring some shavings to the Menagerie,
which were brought in a wagon. The
man drove into the tent, and while un-
loading his wagon the elephant vyas ob-
served to grow restless at the sight of the
horse, which had a w hite blanket on. The
man was advised to take his horse
but before he could do so the elephant ad-
vanced a few stops, and knocking the mah
down with a blow of his trunk, nextseized
the horse, by means of his truukj, injured
him seriously. '{

Tivth filled with Gold, and warranted for ten year*.
T.-etli Kxtracted by tile Electro Magnetic Machine with-

al Pain. ;

All vjirßitiniis and wnrki done cheaper than anywhere
;t th.- i ~mitv, and a deduction nuuie, of the railroad

ip nu t. from Altoona to, Uolliday.lmrg, from all opera-

■ a* Ain uniting to five doljarx and over,
t"- I'Hii'i- on Montgomerystreet, opposite the 'Exchange

Hjlil. Ihilhdays!,urg,.pa. ; [Dec. 10. lii6S-ly
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And then she sees a meek-browed man
Tile plains ofjndnh tread,

His life is fore, yet has he not
Whereon to lay his head;

He heals the side, bestows the gift,
Of sight to sightless men,

Has walked the waters, and recalled
. t 1

The dead to life again,
To mortal life again.

'T 1 prsetire in the several Courts of Blair, Cambria,
IIun; moduli mid 1udiaua counties.

I'artirular attention given to the collection of Claims,
■»l prompt'remittances made. 1 ,

II qu idis the German language fluently.
<tj- Gllire, for the present, with J, M. Cherry, Esq., op-

-- -!!■ Kes.lt,r\ Drug Store,
Aito ina. August 4. ISSfl.—tf

Has tanght pew-doctrines, andproclaimed
The reign of Christ begun, ■While Cod’s own voles' has raid to him,
“My well-beloved Son!"

And yet, what scoffers round him crowd;
E’en at this hoar they cry,

“False prophet ivjle blaspheming end
’Tis time that thou shouldst did
0 Pilate, let him die.”

WM. S. BITTNER,
BURGEON DENTIST.

( U'KICK IN THE MASONIC TEM-
I‘ 1.K. Teeth extracted without pain by the Electro

»<Tiotic Machine. [Doc. 22, OS.-tf
4-3'A Student wanted.

lie next seized the wagon, throwing it
up into the air and breaking it fe pieces.'
II is anger was fully aroused then, and
proceeding to the cage of.ihe prairie wolf,
smashed it with his trunk, releasing him.
Next in his way was the cage ofthe black
bear. This cage was demolished* but the
bear wa3%hoined up and could not escape.
The cage of the zebra bejng next; in his
way, he pushed it through the tent and,
clear through the wall of a smallshantyat
the back of the tent. Then leaving the
tent he got into the street, pursued by bis
keepers and hundreds of people* nope of:whom were able to cope with the engaged
elephant. He did not molest passers by*,
but seemed to have a great aversion to
horses, which he would pursue as rapidly
as we was able, being hoppled witha chain
connecting bis tusks with one. ofehis fere
legs. • -7 7

I jK. WM. K. FINLEY RE- />

XJ M*ECXFIILLV offers hi*
to the people of Altoona ana tin;

;r‘H'u country. . mBwKH- huiy Ik* found at the ufllou herototoro oc-
-I’M by Dr. O. Ik Tfiomftfl. .

Sept. 3p.

She starts, she wakes; this is no dream—-
“My hujiband, where is he ?-

Gone, then away my messenger,
And tell him .this for me,

With Jesus in tby trial hall.
Who waits his doom from thee.

Thou must have naught to do; 'twos so
Beyealejl in dreams to me,
In trontiled dreams tome.

But PUate’s words arc written now,
.
Written- beyond recoil—

While notkme voice lor Jesus pleads,
In hail,

-• Save thine, 0 woman! in whose dreams
Thewopdroni vision came;

But blest thou art, who in that hour
Didst own thy Saviour’s name.
Thy Saviour's blessed name,'

I) V. ROYER. }I. D.,
IJo Offers his professional services to the citizens of
i|, i"iua and vicinity.

Tli.. 1,.,<r0f references can be given if required,
olii at residence pit Branch street, East Altoona, three

: er, db'.ve Conrad'S Store. April is V.r-1 y.

Tlic Education or Ibe lleart.

"Wc commend the subjoined judicious
remarks from the London Quarterly Re-
view, to the discriminating attention and
regard as well of parents as ofteachers.—
They contain an important principle in
reference to the education of the yoiing,
and one which cannot be too carefully
heeded :

It is the vice of the age to substitute
learning for wisdom—to educate the head
and to forget that there is a more impor-
tant education necessary for the heart.—
Thereason is cultivated at an age when
nature does not furnish the elements nec-
essary to a successful cultivation of it;
and the child is solicited, to reflection
when he is only capable of sensation and
emotion. In infancy the attention and
the memory are only excited strongly .by
things which impress the sense and move
the heart, and a father shall instil more
solid’and available instruction in ah hour
spent ih the fields, where wisdom and
goodnjesj are empUfied, seen andfelt, than
in a month spent in the study, where they
are expounded in stereotype aphorisms.

.

“ No physician doubts that precocious
children, in fifty cases for one, are much
worse for the discipline they have under-
gone. The mind seems to have been
strained, and the foundations for insahity
are laid. When the’ fer rancor
years are stuffed, into t&o cbild?s head,
people do not’ ieffect on the anotomieal
fact that the brain of ah infant is not the
brain of a man, that the one is confirmed

fV vES! o YES:—GENTLEMEN
' 7 draw niqh and hear. JOSEPH P. TROUT innoim-
•ti, tin- Unit ho Us ready to discharge his duty

era Vuctioacer.wheuever|called Upon. . [jau. 2 ’56.

J. a. iADLUM,
£PTsitblLaoe

ALTOONA, JBhAIR COUNTY, PA.
*"“'I times be found at the store of J.B.HUcman.ilt '-«na, October 1, ISafs-ly

• Matthew, xxth, 19. He finally was driven by the crowd into,
the stone yard, corner of South Fourth?
and Tenth Streets, where a number of
workmen were engaged in drying storey
and had just placed upon wooden horses a
huge stone weighing aboutfifteenhundred
tons. In attempting to get but of the
stone yard, the elephant got oanghibyhis
chain to this stone, which checked, nun.
The keepers gradually approached him
with chains to fasten his legs, but it was
not till ho had received several severe
blows with spears that his attention could
be diverted so as to render it possible io
further secure him. Finally . ho was
thrown down upon his side, tfhemhdlay
for sometime, bellowing and thrashing
abouthim with his trunk.

Application was made to thepmmbers
of hook and ladder companies-1 and#,
who furnished the keepers, with lon"
hooks: One ofthese.was ifnw thoughhhe;

of his easrs and toatii the
pooranimtd
pain of the wound. When Wwios per-
fectly subdued he was heavily bound with
chains and taken back to‘the Menagerie.

Reto nook g&tore.
The subscriber has lately.
JL “tuned a HOOK STORK next door to Ws>S>*corner of \lrginia. and Annie streets,

may found 'GBSm -
wd Standard Author*, New Vtihltealions,m Literature, Vtfiodicah and Sibple and

Fancy Stationery in large varieties.
lOoifV6^?" 1TerT select lot of SHEET MUSIC, MUSICJjjms“ndMUSlCAL INSTRUMENTS.' ThecUfeonsotrespectfully InWled to<4ll.

P^ANi N<j MILL & SASH MANU-
Whj« "^OhY.—subscriber-Would announce that“«removed'his ' ? ■ ~ .

.toning mu gfanofiip*

! «ch Th^Sf}.?! 911
lb »iu7iTiMlU “onthe |,lot adjoining AUtoOT^-SWaiu

Cft*® Bxlo,lo 20x34} aSO'OIWby . : .- • V.TOB&Kfe'
AND EYE PRESEfi-"f"r,alcat (1-lf.J KESELEh’E.

lie is almost covered with wounds recent
ed from the hooka and spears, and itis?
not deemed hag for a jS»w
days, nor would it be safe for hiakeepers
to approach within sight of liiiii. ■It is a very fortunate circumstance,' that
no person was killed by the elephant, pV
trampled to death in the confusion toes-
cape. As it is, the poor animal is the suf-
ferer. This is ’ the largest elephant that
has been in

,
this part ofthe

countty, and is the same .that a few y«i». ;

since caused such havoc by escapingihna
his cage at Harlem. These hts ofanger,. -

it is paid, occur annually, and the keepers
have for some time been expecting some
such demonstration, and'kept a more care-
ful watch of him.-—iV; F. Exprtti, v

The motto of ear glorious Oomtadh-wealth possesses a which
should opmmeudit to the bouaideratiou uf
every oitiisn. It- is j no unmeaning ag-
gregation of terms, but express bficty
and with singular force,
tial to the happiness and' of
free people. Virtue, the true baisis -of.-
Liberty and Independence, and the only-
foundution upon which tre uyerhope.
to build successfully and ptiranauenUy u
social and political superstructure that*
will resist the tide of error, fanaticism or
social discord and against which the ati*
gry waver ofanarchy and revolution must
beat in vain. Virtue, os appliedtoa Staf?is the voluntary obedience to truthl under
all circumstances the rejection of error,*
the repudiation of injustice. Let purpio-
plo cultivate it conscientiously as the
great palladium of that Liberty wbieh
stands only to it. , This, Liberty,
is as diametrically opposed to,anarchy a$ to
Despotism. That is no| Liberty which
refuses to recognize the equality andrights
of others, with whom mny be
ted, but is that greet priociplpof du*wavering even-handed justice wtuehjte'
Strains the arbitrary will of bad maaoia
faction and thd ol^^tact—and secured by just aw| equitable
laws, thus elevating a. people by ih£rent power pf,their own virtue,'v
despotic rule of a djapotism or
on the one hand and tho terrors ofHed j

Republicanism on tho otfaerr Apectpte
thus circumstanced very naturally
their Virtue and Liberty tW. grand
max of the “ motto” Independence V t
“ Here the free spirit of mankind at length r

Throws its last fetters off, and who’ shfdfpfacU
A limit to the glints’ unchained strength, -

Or curb his swiftness in the forward race.
Except an allegiance to the greatRulerof the universe, and a on hisall wise providence we stand free andtrammelled. Nor need wo.« bow 4)ie

pie knee where thriftmay follow fawpipn.’-'
Each man by virtue of his citizei4hip°ifpeer to the proudest in tho land;' -vtn*Liberty is religious as well as civUapd we
worship Cod according to the dictates of
our own consciences,- none (hiring to ttro!-,lest or make us afraid ; for
rely not upon foreign bayonets or mefep-
nary trooj)s. By our industry we thrive.
\Vr c arc truly independent. Let us be j
vigilant to preserve the spirit as well asithe letter of this well chosen mpfto,.; ftfity'
our virtue as a people ever deserv'btkcperpetuation of the Liberty and Indcpbu
dence we now enjoy. KOSBIOS}

B&. A. recently married young vetoed ftoiintoxicated at a party, and in thgt.-stytto'
went home to lus wife.; Assoon as hc'ap-proachod she leaped from the safe, onwhich she bad been half reclining, «ndthrowing her
neck, 'dear^P^:W bat ails you ? You do'not seem tabs-yourself. >J “Well, tlic t-t-truth wthat-fthat I vent tp sit-rsU up whhoiaick'brother, belonging to
see, my love, and the
went out, and giving him [brandy/ ‘4£-asthe doctor had t-I mdstfhaTemade a mistako-a mistake in the darkyamitaken the licjitor myself; wii-wT4ch':i ;

should-should ha-bave ban-banded, njyftiend—yoij we, iny This exph»£
etion was: tot? aatfefacttfty,
the husband: :yv :r ’

Popular Moralitt.— The popular
prosperity depends yqry pinch npouthe
popular morality. It Isfor a people to de-
termlife lor themselves what they shaUbe;;
and irbat they shall become. Soil, .eU-.;'
hiat<j, fortune, gd but a small distance/comparatively speaking, in obtaining or'securing eminence, happiness, or.
pence to any station. Vainly would ttm :

patriot strirO) and the sage counsel,, and
the soldier fight, if a people are neither
true to .themselves, nor active in their pro*

*

per purposes. In their own hearts and
hands lies the. secret of their moral,; their
social and political successes, and the la*
h?r which is taken for them, in which they
do not share, is so much labor thrown
pway. * Even Hercules, a god, coqld onfo,
aSf&t. those who Were first-prepared, and
willing tb put thtjit own shoulders; to
wheel. ■ ; ■ ■ •' f r

i®“ Fools and obstinate people makek
lawyers rich.

Commonwealth Insurance Co.,
UNION BUILDINGS, 8d STREET,

W 11. BOYERS, AGENT,
ALTOOXA, BLAIH COVNTY, PA.

Chartered Capital $300,000.
TNSURE BUILDINGS AND OTHERI PItOPERTY against l<osa or Damage by Eire. Also
against perils of the Sea, Inland Navigation and Transpor-
tation.

DIRECTORS. '

Simon Cameron, Geo Bergnor, W F Murray,
C!e» M Lamuau, Benjamin Parke, F K Boas,
William Dock, Wm II Kcpuer, Jno H Berry-bill,
HU Sllfer, A B Warford, Wm F Packer.
James Fox,

OFFICER S:
SIMON CAMERON, President:

BENJ. PARKE, Vice President.
S. S. CARRIER, Secretary.
Sept. 29, ,

PENNSYLVANIA INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Pirrsßcnaa.

W. R. BOYERS. AGENT,
ALTOONA, PA. ’

,
Capitol and Surplus over $150,000.00.

DIRECTORS:
Jacob Painter, • A A Carrier, Goo W Smith,
Rady Patterson, A J Jones, ‘ • Wade Hampton,
Henry Spronl, N Toeghtly, . Robert Patrick,
C A Colton, I Grier Spronl, Josfi Hopkins.

This Company lias paid losses from the date of Its incor-
poration In 1851, up to May, 1859, toamountof $302,835.07,
in addition to regular semi-annual Dividends of from 5 to
15 per cent, affording evidence of its stability and usefnl-
uess. LossesLO* rally Adjusted and Promptly I^ud.A. A. Carrier, Prei't. I. Okies 8pro" Sx'y.

YHTY INSURANCE COMPANY,
\y ojfict, U 0 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
W. R. BOYERS. AGENT,

Altoona, Blair County, Pa.
Charter Perpetual. Capital's2oo,ooo.

. ORGANIZED 1851.
luttmt from'lm*» by Fire:—Household Goods, Buildings

and Merchandize generally.
Inturtt Lirrs —During the NaturalLife or fur Short Terms.
Inland iHturcnicc—Vu Goods, by Canal, Lakes and Land

Carriage. ROBERT PERRY, JfWf.
IL.K Richardson, Pice Prcft.

Geo. C. TIF.t.MDOLaPSc'y. [Sept. 29, ’59-6m

American Life Insurance and Trust Co*
, Capital Stock, $500,000.

Company Duildiny, Walnut St., S. E. corner of
Fourth Vhila.

W. R. BOYERS. AQ’T. altoona,
LIKE INSURANCE AT THE USUAL MUTUAL RATES.
OR AT JOIST STOCK RATES, AT ABOUT 20 PERCENT.
LESS, OR AT TOTAL ABSTXNAXCE RATES. THE LOW
EST IN TUE WORLD. A. WUILLDIN, Pratt.

3. C. SIMMS, Safy. [Oct. 27th, 1839-ly.

BL A 111 C OUNTY INS URAN CfE
AtiKXCV.—Tho oudcrsigned, Agent of the Blair

County Mutual i'iro Insurance Company, is at all
times ready to insure against lots or damage by fire. Build-
ings, Merchandise, furniture and Property, of every des-
cription. in town or country, at ns reasonable rates As any
Company in the State. Office,with Bell, Johnston, Jack' t
Co. I). I. CALDWELL, figent.

Jan.-27, ’59-tf

Lycoming county mutual
tIRK INSURANCE AGENCY.—The unUPnsigned,sigcni <»l lli*-* Lycoming Mutual Fuv Insurance Company, is

a * remly to Injure ngaiuut loss or damage bv lire,J.mldiiujs* MctvfiatifMscf Furniture and Property of every
(U-j»cr}ption, in town or country*, at oft reasonable rates asany company in the State. OiMee in the Masonic Temnlc.Jiiu.3, ’SC-tf] ' JOHN SUOKMAKEII, Jgtnt.

Great western insurance
AND TRUST COMPANY.—Insurance on. Bbal orpersonal property will be effected on the most reasonableterms by their agents In Altoona at his office in Anna St.March 17,1859. JOHN SUOJiMAK.EE, Agent,

UNITED STATES LIFE INSU-
EAKQE Company. Agency, Anna Street, Altoona.

-March IT, 1859. JOHN SHOEMAKER, Agent.

GOAL! COAL!—THE UNDER-
signed would respectfully in- uu- - m

form the citizens of Altoona that LmASTMhas taken the Coal Yard former!vESe-MT* 1
kept by John Allison, and is prepar-^CSP
ed to furnish all kinds of Coal at the shortest notice andon the most reneonabte terms, for cash or prompt month-ly payments. •

’

JACOB WAGNER.Sept. 32,1850-3m. wamnjsb.

EHICATED fur chest PRO-sILL a BAm shield against tiiosbul
r
d‘« ea?eB Bronchttl*, Goughs, Colds, and other affeeLugs, which ariswirum theexposed state of thechert, aeo>ra6iotofathion and the continual changes ofoatClimate, for sale at the Drug Store of O. \f. KESSLER;

More light i more light i
Justarrived at the store of A. Roto*, a splendidl. Carbon Oil, whichho;will sellatsi ctawralso a lot of Carbon Oil Lamps of Jones Patenttrhlcharo warranted 16 be superior to any otherkind* r

Altoona, Nor; 24, - . i j

T KVTS PREPARATION FOR EX--11/terminating RATS, MICE, ROACHES, ANTS, nodBed-bugs without danger in its use underanvcircumrtan:
jes, for saleat the Drug Store of ■•■.•■■■■■•■-'
Jap; . .. • O. V. KESSLER.'.

T H3IHER FOR S£LB. : ': V'TJUSgn^iSu,' bathes, - -
rtutainandtdfBUILDING MATERIAL, tower-‘than the
lowest/for - JOHN HBrntMAyrn>T"

PURE WHITE LEAD AND ZINC
faint, also Chrome, Green, Yellow, PariiKOreen, dry

n ground oil at [I-tf.] KESSLER'S

Udeti plkdkv|.
Eloquence of Henry pay,

Whoever heard Mr. Clay for the first
time, was almost certain to be delighted
with; him without exactly knowing why.—l
There was a charm about his oratory that
defied analysis, and rendered sober criti-
oism Veil nigh impossible. You' went
away too well pleased, and too full of ad-
miration for the man, to think of asking
how he had managed for the last hour, to
put* you in a rage at one moment, and
make you laugh or cry the next, at will.
There was something about him different
from; any pthef speaker Iover heard.~
Webster wasiikea steam engine for coin-
ccntrated power,and the rush androar of
his im ehemy>. a sort, of hu-
map, yplcaup. Whfip the fibres were kin-
dled in those cavernous eyes, he poured,
forth a torrent of burning words scorch-
ing and scathing all before it. Calhoun


